Oct. 24-28

This week we have been working the Sierra Nevada Mountains and is
hard on science, math, and getting
about the same size as Rhode Island?
1. monkeys
2. friends
ready for Veteran’s Day. In science
It also is the home to many beautiful
3. plays
we are learning about a plants life cy- waterfalls, the largest active glacier,
4. supplies
cle. We know that a plant’s life cycle and the largest and oldest species of
5. taxes
differs from a person’s life cycle be- tree in the world. The giant sequoias
6. holidays
7. months
cause a plan will continue to grow
can grow to over 300 feet tall and
8. companies
throughout its life up until it dies.
40 feet around, and can live more
9. costumes
That means a plant can grow hundreds than 3,000 years!
10. sandwiches
11. hobbies
of feet tall unlike a person only getting
For Veteran’s Day, we composed
12. daisies
7 feet tall. We also learned that
our very own poems. We created
13. delays
germinate means “to begin to grow”.
“poems for two voices” by first read14. scratches
When the seed has the right amount
ing some books that had these types
15. counties
16. teammates
of oxygen and water, and the right
of poems, then we came up with a
17. memories
temperature, the seed will germinate.
topic that we could write about that
18. bunches
In math, we are working on
had to do with Veteran’s Day, and re19. batteries
“area”. We have mastered “perimeter” searched the topic, and then put our
20. donkeys
21.eyelashes
already, and we are really close to
words to paper. We worked really
22.ambulances
mastering “area” this week.
hard on these and we can’t wait for
23. trophies
This week in Reading, we read a the veterans to hear them. Hope
24. secretaries
selection called Letters Home from Yo- you can make it too!
25. inventories
th
semite. After reading the story, we
-Mrs. P and the 4 Graders
watched a
video all
NEXT WEEK:
 Oct. 31 No School
about Yosemi Nov. 4 End of Qrt. 1
te National
FUTURE:
 Nov. 8 Picture Retake
Park and it
 Nov. 10 Conferences
was so cool.
 Nov. 11 Veterans Day Program
 Nov. 17 Our Class Mass
Did you know
 Now. 24-25 Thanksgiving Break
that it is
Top earners for Work-a-thon
located in

